From tne 3tudy:
The young people found out on the retreat that
there is so much we can get along without. We may not
always like it,but it is possible.
Flashlightsand gas lights, replaced the electric
lights. The hard bumpy ground replaced the soft mattress
of home, for the boys in the tents. Rather than the water
coming to you in pipes, you had to go to the water,in
the lake.'In place of the switch to cook the meals,there
was wood to be cut. The toast was not popped up after"".it was made. If it was not turned on the stove soon,
nc one could eat it.
There was,much we got along without, and it did n>t
seem to make life too difficult. I ate well, and slept
well,.an ',hada'good time.
Even in this body of ours.there is a lot that we
can do without and still get by. I can lose my tonsils
and appendix, one lung and one kidney, both feet'and
both hands, my eyes, ears, and nose and sbill get by.
One visit to the Variety Village here in Toronto, and
you can see children who are learning to get by with
a lot less.
Just because we can get by without many things,
does not mean that is the best, or that we should be
satisfied about it, if we can change it. Even though
there are many things that we can do without, there
are some things that are necessary. Apple pie is always
better with cheese but you can eat it without cheese.
onethi,ngyou must have for apple pie is apples. This
you cannot do without apples.
,There are many things that you must have to have
life continue.You must have food, you must have rest,
and you must have air to breathe. Just as there are
things that you must have for life, there are things
that you must have for eternal life. The giftof God is
eternal life through Jesus Christ. You must have it, and
then you must,see that it is sustained.Our prayers and
our reading .oftbs Bible are to your Spiritual life, what
focd and air are to your body.
You can get along in this life without God, but it
is nct .thebest. You cannot get alon without God if on
expect to have everla-sting
life. c ' s the time lat you
uld make sure,for there i ri ,,ct r !-'
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